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MAIDEX RESOLUTIONS.

BY MARY r. T. TICKER.

Oh! I'll tell you of n fellow.
Of a fellow I have seen,

Who is neither white or yellow,
But is altogether green !

Then his name isn't charming,
For it's only common 'Bill;'

And he wishes me to wed him,
But I hardly think I will!

He has told me off a cottage.
Of a cottage 'tnong the trees,

And don't you think the pawkey
Tumbled down upon his knees !

While the tears the creature wasted
Wore enough to turn a mill :

And he begged me to accept him,
Bnt I hardly think I will!

Oh, he whispered of devotion,
Of devotion pure and deep,

But it seemed so very silly
That I nearly fell asleep!

And ho thiuks it would be pleasant,
As we journey down the hill,

To go hand in hand together, 1

But I hardly think I will!

He was here last night to see me,
And he made so long a stay,

I begnn to think the blockhead
Xtver meant togo away.

At first I learned to hate him,
And I know I hate him still;

Yet he urges ine to have him,
Bat I hardly think I will!

I am snro I wouldn't choose him,
But the very deuce is in it;

For he says if I refuse him,
That he could not live a minute ;

And you know the blessed Biblo^
Plainly says, we "niusn't kill,"

So I've thought the matter over, !
And I rather guess I will!!

GOING A SHOPPING.
Did you ever go a shopping? I suppose

not. Gentlemen have no genius for shopping.They are not equal to it. Nature
has let their faculties imperfect in that particular.They can write books and make

speeches, and all that sort of thing, but they
are not up to shopping. It takes the ladies j
for that. Men go to a store and select what j
they want and buy it. But that is not shop- ^
nine.that renuires no genius.
r.o » ^ ;
Men pretend they don't like to go shop- j

ping with the ladies. I wonder who ever

asked them ? What lady would have such
an encumbrance on such occasions ? Mcu
are well enough in their places. Youug
gentlemen are convenient to take us to concerts,and see us home from church, and
bring us bouquets and music; and husbands
are useful, I suppose, to pay bills, &c., but
for shopping excursions they are quite out

of place.
Do not understand me to iusinuute that I

have any distinguished ability that way..
Not at all.I only speak for my sex. Iu
fact, I acknowledge that I am regarded by
my lady acquaintances as a poor hand at it.
But my friend Sallie Z. is a model shopper.
I aoi taking les«ons of her, and hope to bo
perfected by the time I am married. A few
days since she invited me with her.

"1 wish to look at the now style silks,"
said she.
"Why, do you want a dress?" said I.
"Really," said Sallie, "if it was not impolite,I should say you were a verdaut. I

don't want a dress.but there's no reason J
shouldn't see the materials."

So Sallie and I sallied out. The first store
we entered, she asked whether the merchanthad received his spring goods. He
said he had, and inquired what she would
like to see. "Show me jour uew style dress
goods," said she; "such as barege robes and
lawn robes, handsome striped and plaid silks;
brocades and changeable silks are not much
worn this spring, but I'll look at your solid
colors."
The merchant soon had his counter spread

with goods. She examined and tossed the
pieces about, making various ugly creases in
them to see whether they would come out

again by rubbing.
"What style is worn ?" said Sallie.
"Well, we sell more plaids and stripes

than any other."
"Have you any with the chene stripe
"Oh, yes, some very fine," and a variety

of pieces were produced.
"Well I can't say, after all, that I like the

cheue stripe ; it looks like the old style revived.I prefer the plaids; the green is ve-

ry pretty."
So Sallie held it in various lights, rubbing

and creasing it. "Well it don't crease

much," said she; "I wonder whether it will
cut ?"
*-?o, it is boiled silk, aud we find the

plaids and stripes usually wear well."
"Your silks are quite pretty, and you may

cut me off samples continued Sallie.
This the merchant was forced to do, though

with rather a bad grace, as most of bis
goods were iu patterns, and he feared spoilingthe piece.
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"YViu you dc Kina enougn to give nie

the samples of the solid colors ?"
These were also furnished.
"This plaid, you say, is one dollar thirtysevencents. Is that the lowest ?"
"Yes.we can't take less."
"How many yurds iu the pattern?"
"Fourteen."
"I'd rather have eighteen ; perhaps I

might conclude to have tlounces. Well, I'll
take the samples and show my mother, and
then make up my mind. Have you any
Coate's cotton ? Give me a spool, No. 33."

This was handed her; she paid five cents,
and we left. I looked at my watch. We
had been there exactly a full hour.
"What a cheat! 1 can buy those spools

for four ceuts," said Sallie, when we were

fairly out, "and besides, we forgot their
shawls!"

So we went to another store.
"Have you any Stella Shawls ?"
"Yes, some beautiful ones just opened.. j

Would you see the brochc borders, or the
printed ?"

"Both."
"Any particular colors?"
"No.I'll look at all of them," said Sal-

lie.
Different colors, qualities and paterns,

were accordingly produced.
"What is the price of this green centre

troche border?" inquired Sailie.
We can afford you that at nine dollars.

same style sold for fifteen two months ago.
Some priuted borders we can p»it at four
dollars and fifty cents.

"No; I prefer broche; but can't you take
less ?"

I saw a twiukle in the merchant's eye,
which made me think he knew she was onlyshopping.

"Now," said he, "if you won't mention
it, I'll let you have it for six."

Sallie looked surprised. She knew that

style of article was selling at nine.
"Six dollars.is that your lowest?"
Well.to oblige you, I'll say four."

A pause. "Then you think that four dollarsis your very lowest?"
Ahem ! We have a large lot, and I want

to dispose of them. I'll say two dollars and
fifty cents 1"

Still longer pause. "Are you sure it is a

first rate piece of goods?"
"I'll warrant it all silk aud wool."
My friend was caught. Turning to me

she whispered:
T do wish I had brought same money!"

and then addressing the merchant, she said :

"I'll call again."
T never was so glad to get out of a store

before, for the clerks had gathered around
us, seeming to understand the joke. l>ut
Sallic went home, got the money, and insistedon my returning with her to the store
for the shawl. The trader said he was sorry,very.but the shawl had just been sold.
And so was Sallic, too, I thought. We
wem SUOppilIg IJU mult mm Uimiuwu.

Tremendous Lkctuuevs. a Free Soil
Pheaciieu.."You are a fourth-rate preacher,but a first-rate liar. Crime, cowardice,
and corruption glare forth from your glassy,
gimlct-skcwcd eyes 'like a guilty thing upon
a fearful summons.'
"When the devil shall search hell for his

jewels, he will gloat with a fiendish grin,
and express his joy in an eldritch and unearthlysqueak upon finding in the lower
abyss, the putrid, gangrened, leprous and
plague spotted body of 1).S. * * * Now,
T dismiss you to the lashings of your own

guilty conscience!.youassinine, apc-browed,
ash-colored Abolitionist!.you black-hearted,
blear-eyed, cheese-faced coward!.you craven

cringing, brainless buzzard!.you dark, damnable,double-faced driveler!.you empty,
crawling, creeping ear-wig!.you godless,
guilty ghoul!.you henven-dcfying-hell-dcservinghypocrite!.you itch-infected, infernalimp!.you Jesuitical Judas Iscariot!.
you knock-kneed, kangaroo-shaped knave!.
rnu lousv. loose-tongued loafer!.you mul-
let-headed, miserable mandrake!.you pusianimous,pewter-eyed poltroon!.you razor;'aced,red mouthed 'rip !'.you sap-headed,
«hallow-taced scrub!.you tallow-faced truckingtrickster!.you unwashed, urmnointed
ulcer!.you white-livered, wall-eyed, weadc-souledwire-worker!.you yelping, yellow,
jaundiced yahoo!.you 'gizzard footed' zig-
sagzancy!"
Here the dictionary collapsed.the Eng-

lish tongue broke down, and the Yankee
fainted away. Whether he will survive the
iursiug he got. remains to be seen.

St. fjOiiix IntrlligtiH'cr.

TriK I'sk of LAltok AYonns..nig words

pass fur sense with some people, and sometimesmay he very successfully employed
when nothing else will answer. -As when a

man, in great alarm, ran to his minister to
tell hiiu he could see spots on the sun, and
thought the world must be coming tt*an
end.
"Oh, don't be afraid," said the good

minister, "it's nothing but a phantasuiago-
ria."

"Ib that all ?" said the frightened man,
and went away quite relieved.
A very smart lawyer in Wilmington, N.

C.,dnd the misfortune to lose a suit for a

c.ient who had every reason to expect success.The client, a plain old farmer, was

DStounded hy the long bill of costs, and hasteningto the lawyer's oflice, said.
"I thought you told me we should eertainlygain that suit ?"
"So I did," an'wcred the lawyer; "but

you see when I brought it up there before
the judges, they said it was coram noii judi'rc."

"Well, if they said it was as bad as that,"
replied the old farmer, "I don't wonder we

lost it," and he paid the cost and a big fee
i.i.- TL.\.
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Magazine for July.
A Wife in Tkoijule.."Pray tell me

my dear, what is the cause of those tears?"
Oh ! such disgrace ! I have opened one

of your letters, supposing it to he addressed
to myself. Certainly it looked more like
Mrs. than Mr.'

«Is that all ? What haim can there he
"in a wife's opening her husband's letters?"
"Butthe contents.such disgrace!'
"What! has any one dared to write me a

letter unlit for my wife to read ?"
"Oh, no! It is couched in the most

chaste language. But the disgrace !"
The husband eagerly caught up the letter

and commenced reading the epistle that had
been the means of nearly breaking his wife's
heart. Header, you couldn't guess the cause

in a coon's age. It was no other than a

bill fron the Printer, for uiue year's subscription!
The most sensible woman in all creation !

She ought to be admitted a member of the
craft.

Apologue..A poor laborer, in a ccrfaiu
village, died, after a long illness; and havingescaped the turmoils of existence, presentedhimself at the gates of Heaven, where
he found he had been preceded by a rich
man of the same locality, who had just died,
and having previously knocked, had been
admitted by the Apostle Peter. The laborer,who stood without, was enchanted by the
ravishing sounds of singing, rejoicing, and
sweet music which appeared to hail the en-

trance of the Dives; and having knocked in
his turn, was also admitted. But what was

his astonishment at finding silence, where
seraphic sounds had so lately been joyously
uttered! "How is this?" lie demanded of
Peter; "when the rich man entered, I heard
music and singing; is there, then, the same

distinction between, rich and poor in Heaven
as on earth ?" "Xot at all," replied the
Apostle, "but the poor come to Heaven every
day, whereas it is scarcely once in a hundred
years that a rich man gains admission."

<»|lr . *

A J*.\iit of Spectacles.."Madam,"
said the keeper at the gate of Kensington
Hardens, > ! cannot permit you to take your
dog into the gardens."

"Don't you see, my good friend," said
the lady, putting a couple of shillings into
the keeper's hand, "that it is a eat, and not
u dosrr
"Madam," said the keeper, instantly softeningthe tone of his voice, "I bog your

pardon for my mistake ; T now see clearly,
by the aid of the pair of spectacles you have
been so good as to give me, that it is a cat
and not a dog." <

8®- The clerk of a retired parish in England,
when reading the third chapter of

Daniel, wherein the names of Shadrach,
Meshech, and Abednego are thirteen times
repeated, after speaking them once, called
them, during the remainder of the chapter,

i "the aforesaid gentlemen."

1

Shocking..Mrs Partington reading an

account of a railroad accident, was much
surprised to learn that the locomotive had
been driven off the track by one of the
switches. "She shouldn't have tho't," said
she, "that the great iron engine would mine
such a little thing as a switch."

"Yes, but you must remember, mamma,"
said Ike, gravely, "the locomotive has a

tfiuler behind."
"Oh, that indeed," replied the old l-idy,

i resuming her paper, "well, you need not

talk about it, my son ; go on with your les'son."

S'cikxtific ."What is the cause of the

potato rot
"It is attributed to the rot-ta-ry influence

of the earth."
"How was this ascertained ?"
"By consulting a great many commontajtcrs!"

.

A Mkhciiant Sold..A merchant had
advertised that, his goods would be "sold for
a soiiir." A wncgish customer came in and
after selecting such articles as he had desired

tendered in payment the Song of Hiawatha.The merchant acknowledged that
both himself and goods were fairly sold.

JB®* "Zounds, follow," exclaimed a cholericold geutleman to a very phlegmatic matterof fact person, "I shall go out of my
wits." "Well, you won't have far to go,"

| said the phiegainatic inau.

tea?" A western paper having stated that
Judge Douglass was a man of "loose habits,"
Prentice replies that, on the contrary, he is
often very "tight."

yiistflliiufous.
Popularity and Mkrit..Dick ins's and

Irving's works sell, but the emasculated
novel unilluininated by a single ray of genius,
sells a thousand times better. This is "the
C"~ "
nrry iij > im* caiiiiih^ uwunseller.And this becomes fame to you, the
ephemeral novelist. You are a lion to day,
on account of your hook; next day T am a

lion because 1 safely sculled across the
river in a wooden dipper.and you arc forgotten! Tt is just ninety years siucc Goldsmith's^Traveller" appeared in a London
newspaper. "The Vicar of Wakefield" was

sold, through Dr. Johnson's mediation, fur
£l)0 ; and in ten years after the author died.
With what love do we hang over its pages!
His books are influeneesand friends forever;
yet the five thousandth copy was never announced,and Oliver Goldsmith, M. ]>.,
often wanted a dinner! Horace Walpolc,
the coxcomb of literature, smiled at him
contemptuously from his gilded carriage..
(loldsmitli struggled cheerfully with his adversefate, and died. But. thou mourners,
whom he had aided in their affliction, gatheredaround his bed; and a lady of distinction,whom he had only dared to admire at
a distance, came and cut a lock of his hair
for remembrance. When I sec that Goldsmith,thus carrying his heart in his hand,
like a palui-branch, I look on him as a suc;
cessful man, whom adversity could not bring
down from the level of his lofty nature..

(icon/r II. Curtis.

Strychnine..In Ceylon and several
districts of India grows a moderate sized
tree, with thick shining leaves, and a short
crooked stein. In the fruit season it is readily

recognized by its rich orange-colored berries,
about as large as golden pippins, the

favorite food of many kinds of birds, within
which arc the flat round seeds, not an inch
in diameter, ash-grey in color, and covered
with very minute silky hairs. The Germansfancy they can discover a resemblance
il»Am Avne? t»nrf /i ill f !inm PV.-iw's
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eyes, but the likeness is purely imnginny..
The tree is the strychnine mix vomica, anil
the seed is the deadly poison nut. The latterwas early used as a medicine by the
Hindoos, and its nature and properties understoodby Oriental doctors long before it
was known to foreign nations. Dog killer
and fish scale arc two of its Arabic names.

It is stated that at present the natives of
Hind stan often take it for many months
continuously, in much the same way as an

opium-eater cats opium. They commence

with taking the eigth part of a nut a day,
and gradually increase their allowance to an

entire nut, which would be about 20 grains.
If they eat it directly before or after food, no

unpleasant ollocts arc produced ; but if they
neglect ibis precaution, spasms result..
llomvUhi ri fi.' lJx.
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What our Enkmies ark Dotno..
Gerrit Smith, the Abolitionist, has just pledged

himself to give SI,500 a month for the
next twelve months, to aid in establishing
Freedom in Kansas. He gave, hut a short
time since, at the Kansas relief meeting in
Albany, 88,000. Prior to that, lie had sent
about 1,000 to the Jloston Kmigrant. Com!miltee. Out of his own funds, lie subse
qucntly equipped a .Madison County Coiu!pany, of one hundred picked men, arid paid
their expenses to Kansas. At .Syracuse lie
subscribed 810,000 for Abolition purposes;
so that his entire contributions amount to at
least ? 10,000. This is the tribute of one

man's mere hostility to the spread of South'
era institutions.
We wish we could point to a Southern

man who, recognising Kansas as the balile,' c

-i'A.in.1 sif *srmfl»_nc flm nl!tr»<> \irlw»rn
j;;,... .... . I

of all others, wo are to determine whether
we will hold our position by power or hcncc!forth exist by the mercy of our enemies-1we wish we could name a Southern man who
had given as much for the safety of his secj
tion as this fanatic for the triumph of his..
Charleston JJercuri/.
Witness? kb in tukik Own Case..The

Legislature of Massachusetts recently passed
a law allowing parties in civii suits to be
their own witnesses.the Court to hear Lie
statements of both parties, and to decide bei
tween them, if there be no other testimony,
The Boston Post says: "The law permitting
parties in civil suits to testify as witnesses,

! went into operation yesterday, practically,
in the Superior Court. The parties, as might
bo sunnosed uossiblc. gave testimony of an

Tl I ' w r

entirely opposite character, yet the friends
of the law thought they discovered in the
uneasy position of the defendant, who lost

j his case, an evidence that it would work fa'vorably in its results.
-4HH» .

A Laroe Casting..A brass propeller,
for the United States steamer Koauolce, was

cast at Richmond, Ya., on Thursday last,
weighing 27,000 pounds, and is said to be
1,000 pounds larger than any other compotioneasting ever made in the United States.

j- *..? « .

A Novel Balloon Ascension..A ,

novel balloon ascension was made at Man- j
Chester, New Hampshire, on the Fourth..
It may be safely said that 30,000 people witnessedthe balloon ascension, with a live
horse attached. Mods. fJoddard went up 1
like a kite, standing on the back of the

horse, amid immense cheering, Madame .

tioddard being in the car of the balloon J
alone. They went up at 8.20, tli« horse ban-
ging his-head low down, with eyes intently 1

fixed upon the earth, without struggling a J
particle. They were soon high in the hca- I,
vens.about 9,500 feet, according to Mens, i

(Joddard's estimate, sailing in a southerly
I ' O

direction. They made a circuit of about I,
twelve miles, and at 8.55 landed in a field ! >

in Londonberry.
They threw out anchor and caught the

balloon on the tups of trees, where they re- i

mained sonic ten minutes before they could
get free, in the mean time the horse eating
the leaves of the trees, as if nothing strange :
had happened. (

1
i

.

Columbus..% a private letter from A. ;,
llerbemont, Ksq., our Consul at Genoa, we

learn that he has taken much interest to

procure a JJust of Columbus, lie was 11
| was greatly surprised to find no such memojrial or representation of the great discoverer
in Genoa, After visiting Florence and
Koine, and much research, he fouud what he t

desired in the Campidoglio in the latter city, '

and learned that with the exception of one ,

at Naples, no other existed in Italy. After i

some difficulty he succeeded in getting per-
mission to have a cast taken from it, and he J
has the satisfaction of having at biscon.su- i

late the only bust of Columbus in Genoa..
lie has forwarded one a-in. New York to Col- ':

J uiubia, as a present to the Library of the
South Carolina Col'egc. It will be a great
acquisition, and Mr. llerbemont deserves
the thanks of all lovers of patriotism and the i
arts fur his successful efforts in the matter.

South ('o ivliniati.

Resolutions Returned..Gov. Wins-
i ton, of Alabama, lias returned the resolu-
tions relating; to Kansas, passed by the
Massachusetts Legislature, "with :i request
that the future resolutions of the Legislalture of Massachusetts on federal affairs and
the subject of slavery he no more forwarded

j to this department." He says :

"The obligation of the constitution, and
the laws of the United States passed in con-

fortuity thereto, being disregarded and nulli-
fted by Massachusetts, we desire no further

j intercourse with your .State, and wish to be
free, in future, from insult from a .State
whose citizens do not recognize accountabil-
ity for insult and libelous imputations upon
the character of Southern States and the;
citizens thereof."

Gold Flute..A flute made of gold is
on exhibition in London. The gold was j
brought from Australia, the alloy "being of
native Australian copper, and manufactured
as stated on the instrument, for the fortunate
finder of the precious metal The quality
of gold is 18] carats, and the weight of the '

flute 14] ounces, the value being estimated
at about $050. The instrument, of which
the workmanship is exquisite, is constructed
on the principle of CLrte's improvement on
n -l"- » ....... I... tn tiivuliir... M lino.
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full, and ricli quality ot tone, not belonging
to tho metal, but the result of the principle
of construction.

. ...

Petitions for a Dissolution of the 1

Union..There arc now in circulation in all
the Northern States petitions for the dissoluj
tiou of the Union, having been sent out by
the agents of the American Anti-Slavery
Society, with the request that they be signed
and sent to Mr. Ilale, Mr. Wilson, Mr.
Wade, Mr. Seward or 31 r. Fcssenden, for

presentation to the Senate, or to Messrs.
i (biddings, Burl inframe or Gomins, for preisentation to the House. It is charged and '

not denied tlnit. prominent Republicans in j
New York have signed these petitions

Pruruhtire Pust, Jtt/y 10.

My Father's Will..A good old man 1

was one day walking to the sanctuary with 1

his bible in his hand, when a friend met

him, and said, "Good morning, Mr. Price; ]

what are you reading there "Ah, good
morning," replied he ; "I am reading my
Father's will, as I walk along." "Well, 1

and what has lie left you ?" asked his friend. ,

"Why, he has bequeathed to me a hundred
fold more in this life, and in the world to |'
conic, life everlasting." The reply was the '

means of comforting his christian friend,
who was at the time in sorrowful circum- i1
stances.

Trahedy at Ocean Yifav, Ya..On
Monday night, Geo. Guy, living at Ocean j
Yicw, in Norfolk county, Ya., while crazed ',
with liquor, arose from bed and set fire to |«
the house. His wife, with one child, esea- j

I'll, x 1 f. '

ped ; but the otiicr cnuu 11c wrcsreu irum

her and it was burned with the house, the 1

father dancing arouud the burning building,
beating a tin pan. On Tuesday morning
the remains of the child were found in thel '

house, while the maniac parent was piling \
up stones around it., lie was arrested and :

*

lodged in Portsmouth jail, after a desper- j(
ate resistance. ! I

Suppose an angel should say to-day,
"come with me and sec thy God !" "What
effect would it have upon you ? Don't deceive '

yourself! Tfyou do not !»> >' God, you nor-1 ]
or will want to sec him. Seeing him will «

never make you happy. But if you have |
done your first duty.if you can say, "thou
knowostall things, thou knowest T love thee" |
.how happy you are now.how happy you
will he when you appear in his presence and J ]

I see him as lie is..Iter. W. Arther. i

SiNurr.an Request..^irs. Susanna 01- 1

iver, aged 07 years, died in Roekinham
county Xorth Carolina, on Saturday last..
l'or several years past she has bccu using
crutches, and picviousto her death requested

| that one crutch should be placed at the j!
head and the other at the foot of her grave, i

which request was attended to. j j
j uan j f

Heavy Loss..The Albany Express is 1

! of opinion that the losses to the speculators '

in breadstuff's and provisions in the United i

States, within a few months, cannot be less |
than §15,000,000. Ordinary brands of flour: (

have fallen 84 per barrel, and wheat 81 per
bushel.

j A CiiTr.Di.su Tnounirr.."We learn tol- '

eration from children ; for no man can have j,
his whiskers pulled by a young brat, without i

feeling what an intolerable nuisance he must '

j have been as a child himself..A Surly Old
Bachelor.

'
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IS

ISSUED EVERY THURSDAY MORNING,
AT

hvo Dollars per year, in Advance.
To Cuius ok Tun, the paper will be furn-

shed, one year, for Fifteen Dollars.invariably
n ad%ince. All subscriptionsjiot specially limited
it the time of subscribing will be considered as
nude for an indefinite period, and will be continu-
si uutil all arrearages are paid, or at the option of
he Proprietors. .Subscriptions front other .States
nust in v.vHiAUi.Y be accompanied with tiie cash or
lie name of some responsible person known to us.

AnvKiiriSBMKNTS will be inserted at One
Dollar per square for the first, and Thirty-seven-
ind-a-half Cents for each subse<|iieut insertion.
i siptare to consist of twelve lines, Brevier, or less.
business Cards, of a half-si|tiare or less, will be in-
an ted at So, per year. For advertising Estrays
Tolled, .Stf: Citations, S'J : Notices of Application
o tlie Legislature, So; to be [.aid l»v the persons
lauding in the advertisements. Monthly ortjuarerlvAdvertiseinents will be charged One Dollar
ier square, for each insertion. Contracts by the
I'ear will be taken on liberal terms.the contracts
towever, must in all casesbe confuted to the ittt-
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rncting. All advertisements imt having the num-
>er of insertions innrkeil on the margin, will he
mntinueil until forbid ami charged accordingly.
Obituary Notices exceeding one si|iiare in length,

kvill be charged for the 'orpins, sit regular rates.
rrihntes of llcspcct rated as advertisements.

THE LAW OP NEWSPAPERS.
1. Subscribers who do not give express notice

:o the contrary, are considered as wishing to con-
innetheir subscription.
2. If subscribers order the discontinuance of

heir papers, the publisher can continue to send
hem until all arrearages are paid.

If subscribers neglect or refuse to take their
tapers from the ollice to which they are directed,
hey are hold responsible till they settle their bill,
md order the paper discontinued.

I. if any subscriber removes to another place
ivithout informing the publisher, and their paper
ssent to the former direction, they are held responsible.
o. The Court has decided that refusing to lake

i Newspaper from the oiliee, or removing ami leav-
ng it uncalled for, is fifinui Jhtriv evidence of an

uteiitioiiul I s and.

MAIL ARRANGEMENTS.
Columbia snul Chester Mail.

Leaves daily (Sunday's excepted) at 8 A. M.
Arrives " " " at V, P. M.

Spartanburg Mall.
Arrives Tuesday and Friday by 12 M.
Departs Tuesday and Friday at 1 P. M.

Earlsvllle Mall.
Arrives every Tuesday by 4 P. M.
Departs every Wednesday at 3 A. M.

Newton Mall.
Arrives every Thursday by 8 P. M.
Departs every Friday at *> A. M.

Cn utile u Mall,*
Arrives evcrv Momlav and Tliursdav bv
Departs every Monday and Thursday at

l.hicoln MullA
Arrives every Monday and Thursday by 7 P.M.
Departs every Tuesday and Friday at 0 A. M.

Charlotte Mall.
Arrives every WedKesday & Saturday by 5 P. M.
Departs every Tin -day and Friday at 7 P. M.

Union villi; Mail.

Arrives every Wednesday and Saturday by C
P. M.

Departs Monday and Thursday at 0 A. M.
Shelby Mall.

Arrives every Monday, Wednesday and Friday
at CP. M'.

Departs every Tuesday, Thursday and Bntur-
day at C A. M.

W. R. ALEXANDER, P. M.

WAIT FOR THE WAGON!
If you want to buy Cheap.

L, BLOOMBERG & BROTHER,
akp: on board,

IVITU A LAKOK AMD COMPLETE STOCK OF

SPRING AND SUMMER

C& 0 0 0 o

...

I *TT Imvp vi»r»'!itlr mirelinscil in flip cities of
Jin trillion*, Piiil:it]el|iliia mid New-York,

mil nrc just opening at our stand

Xorlli of Walker's Hotel,
1 splendid assortment of GOODS, which for elejnnccof style, variety, good quality ami cheap
irices, cannot be surpassed here or elsewhere..
fa our friends,

TI-IE LADIES,
ve are prepared to offer a beautiful nn«I rare va |«.*tyofDRESS GOODS. the latest styles ofSPUING
iml SUMMIT. DRESS SILKS, plaid,striped kc.;
Itareges,-Tissues, Muslins, Prints of new and
iretty designs; a beautiful style of

F8E*i£H DYCOhiFfS,
I'ombnzines, Alpacas, and every kind of DRESS
jOODS; also, a lot of beautiful patterns in the

way of KMBKOIDHUIES, Trimmings, EnibroidrredCollars ami Sleevesand Skirts; Lace, Muslin
uol Cambric. Setts, Chinnnisctts, Handkerchiefs,
ic ; the latest and most fashionable stvlcs of

FKENCH SONNETS,
ivith f./id trimmings; Ribbons; a line lot
>f Parasols, tiie prettiest and cheapest in the
narkct; a rare assortment of Summer Coverings, J
Mantillas in the most recent Paris designs; Head
Dresses : a large stock of American aud

bscsxsh
imoiig which is a fine article of Kid Gloves at fit)
rents per pair; all styles of Ladies' Gaiters and
Walking Shoes; with a full supply of JMNCV"
»OODS, JEWELltV aud Perfumery for the Toilet.
We also invite the attention of Gentlemen to our

teavy and extensive stock of

Ready-Made Clothing;
n which will he found every article necessary to

'upply the demand of the season.fine CLOTH
y()ATS, Black and Colored Cas simeres; Satin,
silk and Fancy Vestings, and every style and pat

riiof Slimmer suits; lineS'.llc and Leghorn Hats,
atest fashion ; BOOTS and SHOES, and a generilassortment of Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods.

Iii addition, wc have laid in a heavy supply of

DOMESTIC GOODS,
Hardware, Shot-duns, Uilies and Cutlery; Sad-j
lies, liridlcs, Whips ; School and Miscellaneous
Hooks; Family Medicines, and every thing which
)iu* customers can want.
We feel sure that we can slmw the best stock cv- I

;r brought to this market, and we are determined
To Sell at a Cheaper Rate

lmneaii be had at any establishment inVorkville.
\li we ask is a fair trial. Call nud see us and
wove our words.

L. IiLOOMlIKItfl & I5H0.
April .1 14 tf

South Carolina-York District.
IN TilK COMMON I'LKAS.

I. X. McElwee, Jr., vs. Jeremiah Ilowell..Attachment.
1 ^/"IIKUHAS theplaintiir did on the '1th day of
t t September, 1 So"», file bis declaration against
lie defendant, who (as it is said) is absent from
ind without the limits of this State, and has ncitli:rwife nor attorney known within the same, upon
vliom a copy of said deelara'ion might he served:
It is Iherelore Onle.eii, n;e sij.ni uej'-joiufj!. m,#

ippenr ami jI to the said declaration, on t.» he-
'ore tiie i8th day of September, which will be in
lie year of our laird one thousand eight hundred
ind fifty-six. otherwise final and absolute judglicntwill then be given and awarded against him.

JtillN' 0. EXLOE, c. o. c. 1'i.s.

Klerk's Oilice, York District, }
Sept. ivi.h, f o'.l-lyn

COTTON SAW GINS. j
rflIIK Subscriber having purchased the GTX1MAKING ESTABLISHMENT ofWm. Camp- }
jell, is prepared to sell COTTON SAW GINS
uade of the best materials, and put up in the best
nauner, with all necessary modern improvements,

JAMES M, ELLIOTT,
Winnsboro, Fairfield Dist., 8. C,

April 10 156m ' i

*

.
" * v\;

THE SAME OLD SHOP!
LEWIS & KERR,

q>rr>a. Return their! banks to their friends j'
ami customers for past favors, ami
r.-spectfully notify the public that

tt <f*> they are still engaged iu the manu-
fucture of TIN, SHEET-IRON, and
Copper-Ware, nt the same old stand,

my OPPOSITE WALKEfiS HOTEL
Being both practical and experienced workmen,
engaged exclusively iu this business, and furnishedwith every needed facility, they are determined
to accommodate the public with the best quality
of WARE, warranted, and on the cheapest terms:
and they respectfully ask a continuation of the
patronage heretofore bestowed upon them. They
will continue to keep on hand a lot I

'

plain tix am) jataxxhi) ware:
sheet-mux, sro i'e, corj'eii,
am) jk)l.'se-a*ee/'ixo ec/lxitire:a xi) every

article to re

FOUND IN A TIN-SHOP, ||
ROOFING and GUTTERING done at the

shortest notice, and in a workmanlike manner.
CONTRACTS will be made with Town and

Country Merchants, on the very lowest terms.
Give us a call and we will use our best endcft-

vors to please, you. I
nr.» is cc i\ r, i\ iv, |.

At the Old Stand, j
April 17 1<)tf j,

eem"qv"al
m DIG STORE!!!

THOMASSON & JENKINS,
k NNOUNCE to tlieir friend# and the public thnt

j\. they have removed to their New Store in the
"LINDSAY BUILDING," and that they have just
opened a new and carefully selected stock, con

sisting of
DRUGS. Mi:1)1CINKS, CIIKM ICMS,
PA INTS, (Ul.S. DVK-SJ'IJKKS,

\'A USISllKS. SoAl'S.PEllFUMi:HY.STATIONKEY.roiiACcn,
SNf'l'K.

$KGA UN, FANCY ARTICLES,
&C. ifce. &4J,

1>U. .MtKSiOl, a regular Physician and
an experienced Druggist, will devote his time and
attention exclusively to the business. Having
thoroughly refitted our establishment, we confidentlyinvite PHYSICIANS, COUNTRY MERCHANTSand our friends generally to give us a

call. All Older# and Physician's prescriptions
filled promptly.

Persons sending servants for POISONOUS
ARTICLES, must Invariably send uu order,
may 15 20tf

i; \Ti HFoiiirs
SECOND STOCK

i
&=o H- B«VSTCv

SUMMER GOODS!!
G. R. RATCHFORD, M

If-VYING disposed of the* first stock, lias just
1.1 received and is prepared to sell nt greatly
reduced prices, n new and elegant assortment of
STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS; embracing [
the latest patterns and the best qualities of Goods
usually kept in tliis market, Purchasing for cash
and at tj h(to perjotj in the season, he is enabled
to otl'er to his friends and customers the best bargainsto be had in the town. Call nt the *

91STI119 T1 HiY IUE11.:
May 29 22c[J

I'KKSS GOODS!
FRESH STOCK 11

r»1IIE attention of the Ladies is respectfully sofillicited to the beautiful assortment of fine
DRESS GOODS, just received at the new stove in
the "LINDSAY BUILDING," consisting of the
lutes styles of Plain, Dotted, Embroidered, Striped
and Plaid SWISS MUSLINS; Plain and Figured
Jaconets and Lawns from 12', to 7*"»; Plain and
Figured Organdies, Tarletanes and Barred MUSLINS;and a rich assortnr'iit of MuMiu Robes

(
and Patterns. Also, a full and elegant stock of
plain and figured BAREGES, at all prices; TISSUES:CRAPE RE PARIS; and Dress Goods generally.Also, a new supply of English, French

' AUin<it>ill.iu .<tl> nf till? la-
test styles; with a fine lot of FANCY GOODS and
TRIMMINGS. These (foods are all of the sec- J
raid stock, and having been purchased for CASH
and at very low rates, can and will ho atfurded '

"CHEAPER THAN TUB CHEAPEST."
Ci. El. K iTCIIFORU.

May 29 22cj
REMOVAL.

North of " Walker's Hotel." ,

i
fiTTl THE undersigned respectfully ]
% ) . L informs his friends and the publiegeiiercfly, Miat ho h;js removed

his Sihop to the room nearly op-
posite the old stand, recentIj1 occupied by TllOMASSONiv J ENKINS a? a Drug-Store, aud has on

hand a I

Large and Fine Stock of Leather, !
and other material; ami is now prepared with (
competent workmen to till all orders lor work in
his line at the shortest notice, on reasonable
terms and in a workmanlike manner. I

lie has also on lnpid, a tine assortment of f

Northern-Made Shoes, claiters, &e., :

which lie will warrant to be equal to any brought
to this market.

B. DERRER.
May 8 19 tf'

MANTILLAS.
'

.!
TWO DOZEN

Silk, Lace k Crape Mantillas,
A NEW STOCK OF

a i.i in a nmrv n1

iUUJii JtXUjsjsa t) tl A

PATTERNS,!'!
And at Pi-Ice# rnitglitg t'l onf

S3 TO $18! I!
JUST RECEIVED AT THE"STORE OF

G. R. RATCHFORD.
May 29 22c

SHOES[NEW SHQESH i
A VERY LARGE SUPPLY

OF all sorts aU'l sizes, consisting of Ifadie.s'
Black ami colored Cloth ll A ITERS, with uiu] 1

without heels; Calf-ski it ami lvi|i GAITERS, half-
(Suiters, Walking-Shoes, Slij-jiers, Me. Me. Also: j J
A heavy stock of ^

gsotjmsfs mm ;
P«..i . rimi, r,,1f_SL.;. i

Ill » II nulla SI> *^ ...... ~,,,

Patent Leather and Kip Gaiters, half-Gaiters and n

Shoes, fine and coarse, together with a full assort- f
went of limits and Shoes for IJoys and Misses, t
just received and for sale at very short profits by n

0. R. HATCH FOltI). ;r
May 20 22c

FINE CUTLERY.
A GENERAL ASSORTMENT

OF Fine Cutlery, consisting of full setts of '

Ivory-handle Knives and Forks, 51 pieces;
severalsetts of Knives with or without i 1

SILVER FORKS;
and a variety of Pocket-knives and otjicv Gutlery,
on baud and for sale at low rates, at

G. K. lUTCIIFORD'S.
May 20 22 r c 1

Vl/LSPICE, Black Pepper, Ginger andFla-
voring-Extracts. For sale by

Y TR0M4.SS0N & JENKINS.
May 29 22«1

3JI -.v,

\ V NC -

GREAT SOUTHERN REME !DY

JACOB'S CORDIAL,
FOB ALL .

-

...

Rotce.1 Diseases, Cholera, Dysentery/, Diarrhcr. Choi'
era Morbus, Bitions C'holie, Cholera Infantum.,

Also, admirably adapted to many disease* of *

Females, especiallypainful menstruation.
The virtues of Jacob'& Cordial are too well

known to require enconiunit.
1st. It cures the worst cases of Diarrhoea.
2J. It cures the worst form of Dysentery. *

3d. It cures California or Mexicuu Diarrhoea.
4th. It relieves the severest Colic.
5th. It cures Cholera Morbus.
(3th. It cures Cholera Infantum.
7th. It cures Painful Menstruation.
8th. It relieves Pain iu Back and Loins.
(Jth. It counteracts Nervousness and Despoil*

Jency. ,' 1
10th. It restores Irregularities.
11th. It dispels gloomy and Hysterical Feeling?.
12th. It's an admirable Tonic.

k Few Short Extracts from Letters, Testimonial!,
"I have used Jacob's Cordial in my family, and

Iiave found ic a most efficient, and in my judgment,
i valuable remedy.".Hon. Hiram W'abxer,Judge
of Supreme Court, Georgia.

"It gives me pleasure in being able to recommendJacob's Cordial.my own personal experience,and the experience of my neighbors and
friends around me, is a sufficient guarantee fok
me to believe it to be all that it purports to be,
viz: a sovereigu remedy.".W. H. Uspebwoob,
Formerly Judge of Superior Court, Cherokee Circuit.

"I take great pleasure in recommending this invaluablemedicine to all afflicted with bowel diseases,for which I believe it tp be a sovereign,remedy.decidedly superior to anything else ever *

tried by me.".A. A. Gavldixo, Deputy G. M. of
the Grand Lodge of Georgia.

"I have used Jacob's Cordial in my family, and
this, with all 1 hear aboutit-as a remedy by thosewhohave tried it, induces me to believe that It
stands at tlie head of every preparation of the
kind, and I would recommend its use in the diseasesfor which it is compounded.".Mile^ G.
Don kins. Cashier of ihe Bank of the State of Georgia,Griffin. .*

'If there is uuy credibility in iiaiunn testimony .

Jacob's Cordial, must stand pre-eminent above
all other preparations for the cure of Bowel Diseases.From the mass of testimony in its favor
coming in from ull quarters, it must be very far
in advauceas a curative ugept, of most if not all
other patent preparations..A. Pjlkuino, Cashier :
Marine and Fire Insurance Bank, Griffin.

' This efficient remedy is travelling into cele- ; -'

brity as fast us Bonaparte pushed his columns into
Russia,and gaiuingcummemlutiou wherever used,"
.Georgia Jejj'trauuiun.

For by L. P. BARNETT & Co.,Yorkvlllc;Patterson, Moore & Cm, Fort Mill;-J.Ross, Sttiulersvillc; Wylie & Smith, Hickort
Grove; Davidson &. White, Bullochs Creek;land, Hurrul & Co., Charleston; Drs. Fisher h
llcinitsh, Columbia, and the principal Merchants
and Druggist? throughout the State.

Proprietors, 20 Beekmnn-st., New York. ..

iv w nricu s, nn
»» III MJUhMJKJ VV WlJSept 20 .37ly

THEOTfCETON PRESS.
I^llE design ofthc inventor was to get up a Prew

. which would answer every rcquiranent of the
utter made by Gkokue Bruce, of New York, in
1831, viz: cheap, liyht, easily vuinaytd, and Capableof throwing oif at least 500 sheets per hour.
This Press will throw off frojn 500 {g. 800 sheet*

per hour, doing the work equal to any Cylinder?I'ress. The bed stands about 30 inchesjfroni the
Hour, and is the most convenient of all Presses to
make ready the form ou. It is adapted to jobbing,
»r book work, as well as newspaper, and will registeras well as any other Cylinder Preee. It
requires, to work it, a man to turn the fly wheel
and a boy to feed the sheets,
The Inking Apparatus is very complete, and

differs from the apparatus used in CylinderPresscsgenerally, being more like that psed iji tjie
Power Platen Presses. Ywo rollers 'pa*s over
the form twice to each impression, taking ink for
rnch sheet. :

_

A Press of this description for newspaper'nndjobbing, bed 44 by 28} inches, with roller mould,
roller stocks, blanket, flying and jtegietexing Apparatus,&o., complete, will be furuished for $500.
If intended for book work chiefly, an extra ink
fountain will be furnished for $20. The'press,
By wheel, &c,,will weigh about 2000 pounds. The.
sides, &c., are iron. Length of frame, sevan feet
.height, to front edge of feed board, three feet
six inches. Any si?e made to order,

Thefollowing is the list of Sires and Prices as
far as established:
Bed 28 by 20, $400. Bed 48 by 3!, $$.80"

"30 24, 450. "50 82r 600.
«« Ji oci ann << RI OO on*

-*-* -vji uvu. ua Uwf US'II.
"40 3U' 540,

The bed:* will take chases their fall breadth;
md within two inches of the length. * "

Tkkms..One-half, cash : one hnlf, note, at'4
nouths, with approved security; or 2J per cent"
liscuiint fur cash.
Boxing and Cartage, $13, .

~ x
For more than three years the inventor of the

ibove Press has been improving itt. worlcing it" nil
he while, and ascertaining, with great care and expense,the best mode of carrying out all the details
.and he flatters himself he has succeeded in per-,
ecting it; and is now manufacturing the Tress
limsclf. No Press will leave hispremises without
icing thoroughly tested, and without it performs,
;o the entire satisfaction of tbo purchaser..

JOflN q?. RORINSON.
Princctop, N, J., Nov. 1656. 40" 8m
B@r The YonKviu.k Exquibfb is printed on a

4Princeton I'ress," and any information reppeotngit will be cheerfully given by addressing tne
Publisher, L. M. GRIST.

SINGER'S SEWING MACHINES.
4 LL persons who desire to obtain full and rein.liable information respecting SINGER'S
SEWING MACHINES.their price,- capabilities,
idvantages, sizes, improvements, method of workitig,ineaus of procuring them, and all otherpftrticulnrs.cando so by applying at our office No.
32:4 BROADWAY, NEW-YORK, by letter or In
person for I. M. SINGER & CO'S GAZETTE..
This paper is devoted entirely to the 8ewing Machineinterest. Copies will be supplied gratis to/
ill interested. ~ "

N. B..The unparalleled success of onr jlewing
Machines has induced several fraudulent imitationsof them,' besides numerous infringements of
jur patents.of which we own sixteen, -fiu'U for
the infringement of our patents have recently heen
ileciJed iu our favor in the U. S. Circuit Courts
in New-York aud New Jersey. In these spite th®
great principle of holding down the fabric to be
sewed to the surface of the Machine, ty* yield*
ing pressure, which is used in all Sewing Maohines
.has been fully established. The Wheeler & Wilson,and the Urover k Baker Sewing Machines,

wo ulloilffP. p.ftfili infrlnim three distino.t rmteiits

owned by us. We have suits agaiust thetain severulof tiie (1. S. Courts, which will soou be tried.
We hereby caution the public not to buy any infringingMachines, as they can be compelled by
law to stop using them, and to pay costs and
Damages. : " V*
B^,Local ^genls wanted to make sales of opr

improved sewing machines, ifp pepspps properly
qualified for the business, a rare opportunity for
profitable and pleasant employment is offered, <

New and improved machines exchanged on lijeralterms for old machines of every kind,
I. M. SINGER & Co., '

Principal Office, 823 Broadway, N. Y.
May 1 18 v 3m

South Carolina.York District. ^
IN THE COMMON PLEAS.

Wylic & Smith, vs. E. H. Moss..Attachment,

WHEREAS the Plaintiff did on the 8th day of
September, file his deolaration against the.

Defendant, who (as it Is said) is absent frojp nr,<i.
without the limits of this Suite, and has neither
vife nor attorney kuowu within th.e same,' upon
vhoin a copy of said declaration might be served:
It is therefore Ordered, that the said defendant do
ippcav and plead to the said declaration; oh orbeorethe 28th day of September, which will be in
lie year of our Lord one thousaud eight hundred
md fifty-six, otherwise fiual and absolute judgnentwill then be given and awarded against him. ,

JOIIN G. ENLOE, c. c. c. pla.
Jlerk's .Office, }*ork District, V

S.ept. 2f, 1855. "

f <: 8Q

Sim.'WSf
A FINE lot of MILL-SAWS from thejbest mnniiufactories, from 6 to 7 feet in length, for sale
o>yer than they can be bought elsewhere, at

RATCPFQRP'S.
May 20 .^32 fi ~

,

1^ MHROIDERICH..Just opened a new
Ei supply of Colinra," Sleeves, Chemisetts; eip- V
jroidered Bands, Edgings, Iusertings, fcc., for m
sale cheap, at G. R- RATCHFORD'S.V
plAITERS ARTD PUMPS..A fine lot
Or of Gentlemen's GAITERS and PUMPS. For
Sale by APAMS, McCORKLE & CO.

O- r/ .jScr.* w 4-


